
Instructions: Take turns drawing a line between two dots. 
When you make a box, or a “room”, put your initials inside 

of it and go again. Whoever has the most rooms when 
every dot is connected wins.

    Little 
    Chicks
For 

Help this chick find its mom....

rooms

Awesome Also’s
Kid Beverage or refill $1.50

Kiddy Potatoes with Cheese $1.95
Kiddy Potatoes $1.45

Kiddy Bacon or Sausage $1.50

Name & Phone #:_______________________

Breakfast for Kids $3.95
All kids meals come with your choice of apple juice, 

pink lemonade, white or chocolate milk and are served with applesauce. 

French Toast Fingers
Dusted with powdered sugar and served with 2 sausage links.

Mini omelette
A 2 egg omelette with melted American cheese. Served with

 Harbor potatoes and 1/2 an English muffin. 

Combo Breakfast
One egg, 2 bacon strips, 1/2 English muffin and potatoes.

Green Eggs and Ham
Freshly diced ham scrambled into 2 green eggs. Served with potatoes and 

a 1/2 english muffin. (They really are green!)

Kiddy Sampler
1/2 of a Belgian waffle dusted with powdered sugar 
served with 1 scrambled egg and 2 strips of bacon. 

rainbow Pancake
Our delicious pancake with colorful chocolates baked inside! 

Itsy Bitsy Pancakes
Two small pancakes, served with a scrambled egg and 2 pieces of bacon.

Lunch for Kids $4.95
All kids meals come with your choice of apple juice, pink lemonade, 

white or chocolate milk, and are served with applesauce.

Burger Buddies
Two mini Burgers with cheese cooked Medium. Served with potato chips.

Captain Mac
Macaroni and cheese - simple as can be. Served with a 1/2 english muffin.

Puppy Dogs
Two mini hot dogs on 2 mini buns served with chips. 

Little Chicks
Breaded white meat chicken tenders served with potato chips,

 and a side of honey mustard sauce.  

Say Cheese
All American cheese grilled on white bread. Served with potato chips. 

Big Dippers
Jumbo bread sticks stuffed with Mozzarella cheese, baked with a Parmesan 

sprinkle and served with a side of marinara for dipping... amazing!!
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Follow Eggsamples or draw your own egg!

Egg Drawing Contest

www.eggharborcafe.com

rooster  Egg Happy Face Egg Turtle Egg Duck Egg Pig Egg Car Egg
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